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Abstract·
This paperexamines the issue of charging as it affects Nigerian Academic

Libraries, The issue is looked at from the economic, socio-cultural and polttical
viewpoillts, Because of its cOIilplexily f19mltreltTree-perspeCtives me,:ntrmTM---
above, it was concluded that while-Generalized Library services could be made
free, charging can be introduced for Personalized Library Services and lnformation

_..._, SentK:e_s_Ho,w~e.r~.....;LcleaLdis.tinction_ must bemadebetween these.fhree. _
, categories 'of services, ' - " , > ,

.,'

Intorduction .' _~
The librarY' is a service which Nig-e'niulUnivers'ffies: PojYtechnicS-and Colleges

of Education provide for their members at no personal cost of them te facilitate the
main ,academic activities of .research, 'teaching and studyi!!9.' The traditional

.,'t'! I. ·'1 • ..:..-~~_ "_ ~_, ~.' . -r- .- ...•.- ---..- -.~~ ~....."..:~" 'r ... -.. ':"'
functt6ffof1fTibrary IS to 'serve, as a storehouse of knowledge and aworkshop for
the sdf)01ar,w.lh the-'ibrar.Gln asthe-bOoK=keeper: Hciwever,:withtha-adv~n~ ofth~

" inforrriationexplosion the functiorfof the library has' explanded and therole of
librari'anss has become more complex=Recent trends "suggesHhat 'llie'librarY that
metery-exhibits its book wareihas'ho relevance-to the community,'A library must
be involved in selectinq a~dca~ljiring;:-organlsing' arid -packaging, storing and ,
preserving, .retrieving and disseminatirtg"fhformation. -,-' ,- .

.•.... -, ,'..' ...,

Services- .Provided i~- Nigerian-Academic Libraries , _
Nigerian academic libraries provide tWomajortypes"6f services to their patrons.

These are: Technical and Reeaerssetvices. '
The Technical services are usually carried out behind the scene. They enhance

the adequate and timely performance of the Readers services. Subsumed in
Technical services are: Ordering 'and Acquisition, Accessioning, Cataloguing 'and
Classification, Shelving and Shelve maintenance. The Readers services are
however of direct benefit to the academic community. These services seek to
provide 'answers to numerous enquiries by the library's patrons, Subsumed in
Readers services are: Circulation of books, Selective Dissemination of Information
(SOl), Current Awareness Services (CAS), Inter-library loan, Reprographic, Refer-
-ence and Translation services.

The placernentof Bindery and Collection Development under either Technical
or Readers Services however vary from one institution to another. Some libraries
choose to place Bindery under Readers services, Their library, they argue,
undertake the binding of these, projects, etc for their patrons than they do the re-
binding of mutilated library materials. A similar argument is proffered for placing
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/' Collection Development often depend on the requests made to the library by the
_____ academic community even though subject specialists in the library do make their

contributions as well.
One other service that used to be provided by the Ibadan University Library (now

Kenneth Dike Library) in the years past is telex service. This facility considerably
widened the scope of the library's reference services both nationally and intema-
tionallY,-bringing the library into closer contact with such major libraries as the
British Lending Division at Boston Span, U.K: and with the WHO Library in Geneva
which has a direct link with the MEDLINE online search service in the U.S.A. (U.I.
Lib. Guide, 1989).

'. ----_~T.uhee~li.braJ¥.llas...also recenrodded a new service to ,the list above-Literature ._.,r searching on CD-ROM- conceived about five years ago but only becoming fully
i .operational in 1993. The service has been beneficial to researchers judging from
i numerous requests for literature searching both within and outside the University.i- --- -Therforary _currenllYnas' In-·jtspo·s-s-ession-;-databases"iirAyriculture7""Medicine; ....
j Science and Technology and Public Affairs, and will soon b~ adding databases inI Education' and Arts. .. .

I Generalised Library Services, Personatised Library Seryices and Informa-
tion SelVices'::.-c.>< .;.... '. ,

':; For thepurPosiofthis paper rather than for administrative convenience, the
authors realised the need for a re-categorisation of serVlcesrende'red 'in iibrari~s.
A critical look at these services will obviously lead to a re-cateqorisatlon that cut
across the traditional distinction between the Technicalservlces and ttlJ! Readers
services .':. . ", ..,'. .. - ., • . .• .

.; In re~lity: i~'acad;~ic libraries, the provision' of 'materi"aIS ~nd the arrangement
of the rriaterials;'G~idarice ant! Advisory 'serviCes '(especlciUy':'as offe'red in the
location of materials "and in the choice. of reading); teaching the use of the library
and stimulating reading (e.g.exhibitlons:displays of paperbacks, simple accessi-
bility, attractive layout, etc). "are services rendered to all classes of patrons
regardless of age, status, etc. Theycan therefore be appropriately referred to as
Generalized library services.

Certain ofher services are best described as Personalized library services.
Examples of these are: Reprography and Inter-library loan (Limited to materials
that are readily obtainable by purchase and are needed for research, not simply for~
general reading). The Reprographic service include simple photocopying, making
of microfilm, enlarging p-hotographic prints from negatives, making slides as well
as high-grade copy-work for book illustrations, etc for an individual. Inter Library
loan, on the other hand, involve transactions in which library materials are made
available by one library to another for the use of an individual patron.

Sometimes however, reference librarians, apart from guiding and advising the
user in the pursuit of information do provide the information themselves. I.e. the
user is given the information outright rather than being referred to it. This is usually
with a view to meeting the needs of readers upskilled in the use of the library and!
or with tight work schedule. This service is called Information service, Literature
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I.', searching, Abstracting and Transaction of Journal articles, papers and reports in
'foreign languages are example of this service.

I'

Statement of the Objective
Many academic papers have been written on the issue of charging for library and

information services, It has become evident from these papers that there! is always
the interplay of socio-cultural, economic and poiitical issues involved with associ-
atedbalancmq of public-and private interests, vVhere-crS1tleCOmmumtles wfliCflthe
academic' libraries serye feel that the services rendered by the library should be
free, probably from the socio-cultural and political viewpoints, there is the need to
keep the library properly functioAiflg-to-be~Gle:-t~PfletHeafl'!!f)~ing-a"'ndr+----
research.: ..-. - " ':" - . ~. > . . . . -. -

'p're~~~!fltri ~igef.i_~,ih~_~CO~Or.f.lyis seri.9uslY in ba(fS~~pe·. Th~ naira (naiional
currency) has-been 'greatly:devalued (C~N, 1:993t The Academic Staff Union of
Universities (ASU_U)'is CUITElOtly; battling for adequate f:rmding of the Universities.
The, (inion J~'also:' ~s)air-.:of ~~. siplggl~i-dema~~~g.!o~ separate funding of the
libraries. 'Ilflas however not entirely succeeded. The questiontnen is, will' it not he
justified to charge for certain library andtntormatton services so that the library can
be able todisCflarnerrs exp~cted dUties to~the academic,cOmmunity? ,.;.;._~ ....
.r:'Ttiis'f>Jplf~lj-c~11~fiyJ;xamrneJe~e·chaming i-ii'Nf9.ect~"n~cad€~iG.;IiP~~ri;~jn
t~~=i£!i!1.ifJi~J1,~$rB..~~!I~~~~i~;i~hil-g ~~i9'i~~~~~S/~~~~i?~;t!ie~sm:io-
cu!turat~md -P_C!~r.l~e.~; .•.•.s-, '~,~~,--,i"~'Y' ","-$.' ·~"!r-,':.-!,-,,q'" --!1f ,;·;s,~.F " ,-;:' -'.i •.. i(':~;c~~~.":r~:~~ "'"~~-.~.,.~~t:'t..r"......,.,.,.'"- -~..- .~~_ ", -::--.~...':. - _-. ~ ---
~~ih~~traim1riH~rA1J~;ga~t)t&1;fi~t~gi~~l~~tib~~:~~~=: ~--~GI,~~. .

'":-Aea'(jefurc'lijjfctrY.t:as~"ffasa'lreaa?be-enn-Qie~~above-;-iS '~~: inregr~I;"p~;fi>ftf1e:'

u~I~~t-.sl!i~.i~'NYJ.~ShiiM~'?!r n..iio~~,~u~~~j!i_Q~i!~~~~~?[y)ti~s otlearninq,
teaching anifresearth~~.rundamental pnn.clple_of rendering Itbrary_servlces freeh~sbeeh:ihJ'~01itlmlitlr~Ji71nship'foy~ges~' i.."ibraryse;Yices w~rae<iteg~rjzed as

;- .- - . _~ • i': -:I.. • ,•• 1 • ;r"i: ~. -. ;.jo.. '..:" .- ,," - ' •• ; - - ,

social services.just asin ttie cases of health, police, defence, education, etc., that
should be-funded -colle-Ctivefy. ~The genesis_o(public support. for libraries can be
traced to {extngfon-' MasSachusetts alnjo~ two centuries ago (Hilton, 1978) where
ttie community taxed themselves seoro provide-a juvenile Iibrary. Earlier, at about
1810,_ Caleb Bingham had actually introduced philantropy into the provision of
library services in Salisblj(-y, Connecticut (Hilton, 1978): This resulted into free'
libraries for youths, at first and eventually for the- entire community. Two clear
avenues (community taxes and phi}?~tropy) were unconsciously instituted for
funding services had been the tradition _inlibraries right from the start. .
. In recent times, therehad been so much controversies-on the idea of free library

services. It started with the public libraries and has.now infiltrated into other
libraries. -

Various arguments have been advanced in favour and against fee-based library
services, This paper is intended to weig'h these arguments with the aim of
recommending standards of operation with specific reference to academic libraries
in a developing country like Niqeria.
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Alternative Arguments For and Against Charging
,

Economic Consideration: Economic consideration has played an important
role in the impasse between the proponents and opponents of fee charging in
libraries. Librarians are presently caught-up in the logjam of chronic financial
malarise and the provision of good services. It is this search thathas resulted in
the idea of charging tees for library services. It is known that for the library to
continue to be relevant, it must keep the confidence of the academic community
it serves. Upon such confidence depends the existence of libraries and theirfuture.

Economic reasons, more than ever before, now from the bedrock of the
argUlllellls fOi fee clldlgillg-ill tile acacrerrtrc Tltmrnes. rne struggles of library
administrators to maintain quality services and prevent further deteriorationdue to
lack of funds have proved an impossible task. Most academic libraries in Nigeria

____.. J9seXqm.p~eJlajfe_J10_capabilityJill..guod.seBti.ces..andpro.viSiofl-otqua!it.y.matei:ials.-
because of poor funding in t!le face of skyrocketing foreign exchange rates.' and
hyperinflation, It is even more grievous because academic libraries are'usualjy the
last to be favoured with an increased during a period of buoyancy and the first to
get a cut 'during depression (Nwagha, -1980) In faCt,' some academic libraries
experience.reducedjundinq during' aboorn! (,Nwafor, :1!990) . ;',- '.- ....

Hence, 'to wave.aside the' heed, to charge"for Jibrary's~rVices is to risk th'e
continuedfunctioriiriq cUhe library systerrj\¥nicn"'~iiH,o;dotlbt.r.es·ujf in'ihe de'mise
of hi9h.e~educaliofli(}}Jigeria. I::ibrary sEfrVices inaywhelltoi in'part be offered-to
consumers at a ptice,,-Usel' charges promote equity to thi;extenf thaf the 'price 'a
consumerpays i$ proportional to the quantify of se-Nice aemandea:Effideiicy
implies maximizing. library services andbenefits whiie 'mii1imising'costs~ It-i~ e.]en
economically justified to impose user fees because it is the baseline forjudgiiig rh~e
efficiency of the service rendered. The Imposition otteesprovides arnecnarilsrn
ford,.etermining preference through willingness to pay (Gell, 1979a) Indeed, instead
of providing services that are ordinarily unnecessary a'hd irrelevant, the i~itensityof
demands helps to regulate allocation of scarce resources in such a manner that
preferred services are given adequate attention to such an extent that there will be
prioritization·in dispensing. library services, Library users are therefore bound to be
more appreciative of the services they get from the library,

The apparent increase in students enrolment in Nigerian higher institutions has
not generally been matched, with improvement of Iacilities .and the growth of
resources available. (Ola, 1990) It is pertinent that there should be harmonization
of the resources available in libraries with the needs of the growing population of
library users, The reality on ground is such that students are admitted for higher
education annually without due consideration for the capability of the libraries to
cope, For libraries to be able to service' the growing teeming population of users,
some forms of charges have to be instituted to supplement the meagre funds
provided by the parent institutions,

Proponents of fee Charging for library services further argue that charging
should be seen as a means Of rejuvenatinq-awitnertnq flower. The whole emphasis
is on the improvement of the quality of services and facilities provided to the users,
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In highlighting the impasse caused by lack offunds for public libraries and giving
;-advice on how library services could be advanced, Hicks (1980) warned, that they
must either succeed in increasing the variety of resources input that are allocated
to them or they must seriously reconsider the nature of library services outputs, that
is, narrowing their role, scope and functions in modem urban society. It will be more
disastrous not to have library systems at all than to have fee charging ones. Since
whatever accrues to libraries from the fees charged would be recycled into the
iibrary system with the aimofmaintaining a ievei or.everrimproving-servrcesto1tre------,-(;
end users', fee charging should be allowed. According to Gell, (t979a) charges are'
traditionally used to finance social services that will be of benefit to the public. 't

The foregoing are yad~c.anQJIlic arguments that have been advanced tQ.
support fee chargi.ng forlibrary services -,There have however been opposing view
to these' economic reasons.. The tendency to applybusiness niethodslolioi'ary'
operaii()ns"hasled, unfortunately to imitation_of business procedures and analyses

.. - .... ,-, wiffcir-nas·Cirsto'ae,(nit5rary·:,se·rvr~S:-:-S:LfSrlieSs-mlnKing~nas.l>a[frany-rep-mcea--, --

~~~~~}/~re~~~Ji~£~iY't~i~~99 o! ttJ.~.past F,e~c~~Igin9.inli~raries seems to have .,.
an Imbued compleXityto iL·" .~:;;.~.~~.• :""~J-:-: "O,,;::,C"'';7j; -::~ <+ ;:::,... , '-',~,' .'.:
;;~~~.ingj~~§.ii]i~~1~f)· jjbr~r.y:f~~rg~:l!~e.~·oLcourse feasibl~, 'but to
mtr~u'~f" ~r:g.e~~?,W~l}tI]~~~i~)~9.I~~~I1\'~qll?:~~af~ef,and:9uahtY of the

.~~~~.L~I~,J1>!e.n~~j, ~mJn\~ef-~~'~ Y.fC?~!<fi.t~v~;d.~tnm~~tar ~~ecton the
nu"I~,;Q(jhe ser:v~.qni:l)v~)UT,q;;notAAn~fJ!i.tli~;5.QCI~ythat the:hbi:ar,yrseFiles.'1m
~,.,..~k~~~""",~,;1.1~_~+-ir",:",.J-· ..•.-·-.,,.··· •..•..•- . _)I.,. '.,. '.'" .,,....-' ••.•1.·,- -." •.•.•,.

N.!g..,~~~~,Y!},!ylt~tit:!S~S{H~qt~·~:9-4ffi~~I!~.R9.twil/j~J~~pa~~~r~braiy~rVices:'"
They,.beheve. al~aspects-of.educatlon should ..be the.;[esponslbtlity of government
~~-:;;: ...••..,!i;.f....;;:;rt .• ~.}';"'1fJ:.--..;";··- ;""~,."y'.~-_.,, .. \"~-_.~_. -'. ,..;.. ..... '. .
and t,l:lere{ore s~oul.d ~p.!:I~icly ~ni:f8d. ';In fact, attempts to irureduce tuition fees
iitiertla;iin$iitiiiionsintpecountry iriUle past~eJe:metwith rebuff,through students

, ,:.c1~rP.9$~~2.ij:);n~~ki~,;;:~/;;~;;,t;;:y.:m.?-~'7r,~-si&"':~\Ji~:~'!~'Hki":t,;~"h{'~';''",'C: ,

, .::,_'':11llstC!~es..usto t1:~esocio-cultural arguments onjee charging for library services.
".~~,.~ •. :_.~I~ ...~.• t •..••.•.•••.•. '- .~"" -'"!c- -' •

~.•..•.

~::.-)FHc.fq ,x.~~,,-~,~-<{· ••-F;-.{ .", _. '{ ~>.~ - " •• ". :-.', ,'·t'>:::::'": '. :';- -' .
. , Soci9-~ultural arguments: Libraries generally are repositories of knowledge
wh~j:ep~9,ple.are supposed to g.o"~d get informl3t(on that"~iU enlighten them.
libraries are expected also to function as preservation.centers for carrying on a
p'eople's c'ultural' heritage, Getting access to such knowledge should not be .
restricted by the imposition of fees. In fact" it is a citizen's right· to hav.e knowledge
'of his culture. Why then. should he pay? Retting (1981} said the rights of every
individual to have access to information negates all forms of charges in the library,

. The conventional role of the library is to make information available to the users
regardleSS of his/her status, The question is how libraiies can charge without

. fundamentally. contradicting their basic philosophicalideals ..·lh fact, the principle
o(charging in libraries will have the effect of limiting accessibility of information to
the rich thereby marginaiising the poor who cannot afford to pay. 'Apart from being
detrimental to the development of a nation, it is simply unfair. Ignorance and apathy
are vices we ought to fight collectively. Literacy campaigns are meaningless when
access to repositories of knowledge is censored by tariffs. We should perhaps note
that the world's library services are only available to those who have achieved
literacy. Our aim should be to widenthis access to culture as a right and not restrict
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it by commercial principles to those who can pay and to what those who can pay
demand. (Smith, 1991) At a time when people are clamouring for equal access to
educational opportunities, libraries are censoring access based' entirely on ability
to pay, Acquisition of materials begins to be tailored along the'needs of people who
can afford to pay and these are significantly different from the needs of other users.

In academic institutions, the introduction of fee-based library services may
boomerang. Ability to pay has nothing to do with productivity. The fact that a user
can afrora to pay for a-particular service does not mean he will be ableto utilise the
service more effectively than somebody who cannot afford to pay. The person who
cannot afford access to such service may have better ways of utilisinqsuch service

. ----1O!the nptim".m benefit nUpe society Foe cbacging may tberefo&e..Aa.ve'paralysing----,----
effes;t on' research in academic institutions. Materials are usually not used to .
exhaustion. The fact that somebody consults a dictionary does not reduce the value
and usefulness of the same dictionary to future users. It will,seem file'refore that

_u_ --"-t~.e,§larges rorretere!lces servjces meanS over-vafuTilgUH6-rary resources"r"'esultlng--' '----_.-': ...:
, irdhE!er •...exeloi~?tiol-tpf\the ,users_ ; '.'.',;' "~'~': "" -::, ,:. '., \. .

. '. The Pf.opoll~n!;?()f tee charging have.argued that, charging should notbe viewed
. from..~n,~~,!c?'oVPt3rspe~tive-r,lt should be seen as.apart of a rnacrc-natlccalproolein,
S9ciaL;¥E'!i;~§':Cl£~~9~lQ~!Hg, Gomm~rcialized:a~de'o<en,. privatised. :.The~govem-
me~81J1'~o !~I'!ger a,!{ord to sUPPQr!theseservices as Itnsedto.vtt people are
:b.~,Qi.(l,ni!}!!!p~~~e',(I;I!II¥.P9Jlsil;liIjt~~ p~tbEl,if.bQSpllal:.rmfs!Witbout~rfiplaints,they
sh~~d~~~i1£.j!~~!TImp~l:!t~l!brary c;h~l:Q.esJnlike'maimet. "L7; J: ?"',,~;;;.
".Pe9PI.~, nay.ec.arg~edtl;lat ynif9f11J::{ees for.academlc: library use will" mean
discrimInation.: :against' people . .wllo do 4lot;use,'~ibrariesotfen" or those' 'Whose
irit?!ffia.tfc~jil!led~'a!~_ref~tj;;tiJY~i9~.,~;-jhi~ 'argument .has been disproved "'as
irre~elJ,ant.,,]n!(inging Qn_a~,~~s.Jo.,iqfor:matio,ntight has been practised in libraries
i.minte6tionaJi~jor so 16;;g::ioa~illg:spej;jfiG number of: books out to categories or'
lev~liof p~oPi.!i9,epjc~~(j'isca~Jnationpase~ on status e.q. in Nigerian universiti~s,
undergraduate studentscan not borrow.more than four books for just two .weeks
whereas, graduate students canborrowsix books forone months at a time. Unifonn
fees shoulcfbe imposed on, a~ci equalservices rendered to all patrons of the libraiy

,,' reqardless.otaqeorlevel. .,T/:I~fact that.one is anunderqraduate does not make
his inforrnation needs any less than thatof a faculty member, he therefore should
not be charged lesser than other users of the libra'ry as long as his right to access
information is not impinged. Howeverthe proponentsotfree library services have
argued that charging for library services will amount to double charges because

.' these social services have been catered for collectively. Publicly financed libraries,
and especially publicly available libraries, by Iaw belong to that part of our society
which is free at the point of use and they are financed out of taxes. (Smith, 1981)
Library services should not be billed under any guise. Billing in tne library will be
tantamount to making the citizens pay double for one service, Financing libraries
is already the public's responsibility which is collective. To make a collective
responsibility subjective is pure exploitation.

It is further argued that the social benefits derived by the society from the
services of library are so enormous that the public should be ready and willing to
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provide fiscal support. According to Kranih (1980), In general, library services can
_ be considered educational in nature, although specific library services are difficult
to classify in terms of benefits. For example, the benefits accruing to an individual
orto society as awhole from reading are not clearly defined: The library contributes
to the cultural resources of individuals and their communities by supplying
,necessary materials. It also supplies the information needed for various govern-
ment functions from which the community atlargeQenefits. It provides ac1ults..wi1tL...--
the materials that help them acquire skills in orderto contribute to the economic and
social well-being of the, society. It offers schools the support system needed to,
perform the educational process.' All these services result in social benefits, the
govemment should therefore be ready to caiJY.Jhe responsibility of fllnding th~_
libraries. .~ r- '-. _~:~.i::;~__' _'0:=- _

, Some peopte on the other nand, do not believe that the'respons!biiity of fimoing
libraries-should be carried by the public. They'are'of%e opinionthaf'rii6st people

-,--- ----u'-who:,mkeaseofthe1ibraries-lTavefirsra--nCtfoTemosrp-erSolial motives and benefits
they are pursuing: That is why librarians have to spend time anSwering individual's
queries_ DeJi'leryofi[lfo.rmation is ultimatel~ a one-to-one relationshipJt lnvolves
interr¢ct~al, 'arialysiS; ~perSonat'aftention'5b)ntinu-ingiiiiining- -.an(f~dlication.;.!: ''311
lab!lurJrltensi~eanitnot muebmcr.-easecftlYttfie: applltatibn ·of 'm'tcf\i\1e"itechriol~
99Y .?lbi.h~ librariari.,muskiiulaly$&.eaCfi:information req'uesdA-~ofdef'to:~isfY it. -
(8larse;~nd'Petmutfef:)'f91~:rn~j'r¥!ies-:tfi~1hi{i;.~~lYur.erJ.i~S"hts'~2ri~~),"-:-.
deSires· toimeet that iSWfiflie ~et1.gag·es.,ure:aHeijtlon-onlie'tlibr:anatiP'et&~IJY. -" ,,-
-0~ure_revefofgovefurheht,'-s6ffi'Efsd"6'1iI'siiVii!ts'in(eaefence:"'fi';e:;rr~lih:';et<;:. "oo,"""
~u!,.P!IDliclyfunded as agafuSt J5ersonaliieq ~ryi~~IJ~~cloi,tirng~fo~¥M.h.~usiiig
whiCh an:fsole responsibilities oUhe-indivi<fuals:~li;okin!:1"at 3'litarary;_ttiereare ,,'
te/1;:iiiJ, general services that are- iende-re€l. for'example-;'shef"lriif,','3Ssistingusers' <~"
toietJieveSmatetiafs ori'the'Shetves~>eiE"'fhes~o.;s~~ices~are':'ren'8er~d'"io5 ~II
categories of users irrespective of age/status: On the bthar h~lndtn'erEf"arepe<rSonal
services like photOcopying, inter-library loans; etc. are also rendered in the'llbrarY:
Gel (1979b) saysit is imperative that librarians distinguish betWeen those-activities
which are fundamental to the library identity_and those services th-at d~rive from it. ,-
There is a need to make thls distinction," theretore, 'to show that the sccial
responsibility of librarians, -as a matter of tradition, has not been deliberately
contravened. • ,"- , -,'" .., ' -

Political arguments: It is now becoming apparent that every profession has to
struggle to make its own impression and create image for itself. No matter how
important a profession is to the society; its political foresight will-enha-rlce the

-, recognition accorded it in the society. Librarians are politically meek and they shy
away from partisan politics. Their belief is that the role of librarians is to facilitate
political awareness and process by providing tools for educating politicians about
ideal political systems. Some four decades ago, Zimmermann (1953) expressed
concem on the passive role of librarians in politics, that Librarians as a whole are
not politically minded, nor are they usually aware, fully, of the place of library in the
political process, Librarians too often confuse the political process with partisan
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process and feel that somehow it is going to contaminate them.
For the past four years, efforts have been made to establish the professional

status of Nigerian library Association (NLA) through promulgation of the necessary
enabling law. Whereas, it was easy for other professional bodies like Niger~an
Union of Journalists (NUJ), Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria (ICAN),
Computer Association of Niqeria (CAN), etc., it has been very difficult forthe library
Association to obtainJhe decree establishing its professional status from govern-
ment. This is simply because the Association has nobody well connected with high
qovernment officiafs to 'push' the draft decree through.

This isa clear indication of the political weakness of IiDrarians. It is important
____ 1hauLQI9.ri.ao.s.Jl~ctive in politics otherwise it will be velY,~~~y...tQ.[~.legat,!Uh~~, _

t9 the background-tor example. it took the concerted efforts of all Nigerian
academies under the auspices of Academic Staff Union of Universities (ASUU) to
get ten percent (1O%J of University recurrent expenditure for University libraries in'

--. '-1"99~A:tlefforts--njttrerto'Tra(:I'e-bytJni"ersit~rlibral'yadminrstrators·to drawthe'c-'-.-----'
attention of government to the poor funding ofuniversity.Hbraries fell on deaf ears.
The govemmentsimply ignored them because they had no political weight.
, One wonders how librarians can intluence decisions that concern them and the ",

profession if they are not part of the decision making process or if they are politically ..
passive. ...~~~'~

'. . •.• r# 4.- .- .••.<!"'O. ,.".,.

R~C0T.I"!l~~"-,cra~o!1·s:;~_". ~, , " . .
. Now, having examined the arguments, the question ishow justified or how

justifiable will fee .ch.argingi!1 Nigerian academic libraries be? The answer to fhis
.question ni'ight'lob!<"subjective ratherthan objective, However weare recommend"
ing that, foremost a clear distinction has to bemade between generalizedJibrary
services. 'personalized iibra,y servlce~fandinformation services, '

Both personalized' library services arid information services serve the interest
of individuals/qroup. They are usuallyrequested for, to achieve a set goal and in
most cases of no direct benefit to the society hence these services should be
charged for. In orderto maintain the conventional role of libraries to the society in
general and Academic community in particular, services that have pervasive effect
on either large groups of library patrons or all patrons-shoutd not be charged for.

Perhaps, more importantly now, librarians must realise that political passivity
will bring retrogression to library system. The onus is on the shoulders of library
administrators to blow the library's trumpet. They must continually defend the
needs of the library at all times. Librarians must know that funds come from
government only through constant pressure. Just like the Academic Staff Union of
Universities pressurized Nigerian government to recognise the place of education
in this country, so also must librarians pressurize the funding authorities to place
libraries in their proper position in the academic community. Libraries must now
evolve a vigorous political agenda which must be aggressively pursued. It should
be noted that, whereas it is the business of government to provide support tor such
activities are significantly beneficial to the public, initiatives on politicai moves of
government should be exhibited by librarians in order get necessary support to
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l

i . c;ontinue to carl)' out their roles.

/
1 b Furthermore at the local levels i.e within Universities, Polytechnics and
.: . Colleges of Education, librarians should begin to take keen interests in politics and

get more involved in the Institution's committee and faculty boards. They must start
to make positive contributions at all fori whenever they have the opportunity.
Librarians must be more vocal, this will make their faculty colleaques.more aware
'.and sympathetic towards their plights. .

Finally, there is a need for the government to identify and spell out its priorities
clearly. There are so many projects that are not of immediate importance to the
society which are being consistently funded by govemment-tG-tRe-Q·e.tr~m€A-t-G-f-m.g.~e~---
useful and important projects like education, library development; rural growth',
food production,_etc. One would have thought scarce resources should be used for
financing croiects that will penefits the people immensely, Funds spent on
armmrrrtttorts; atrtluOtet1 tanKS, etc., should be reduced particularly as the world is
tending towards global disarmament. Much as one' appreciate the-importance-of
defence, priority should be given to the promotion of learning which is of direct

___ ...._be.u.eliUo.the sociel¥- .---....:...--.' '-------'-.-"- ,-_.--_ .....--._ ....-

ccnctuslon ", ~l~ ,. , ."',~~

While. the economic, political and socio-cultural arguments for fee charging in
Nigerian Academic Libraries cannot be ignored, there is also the need to reconcile
these "vitti'the necessity to keep thelibrary properly funCtiori)ng f!?l;the benefit of the
Academic community and the IclrgS!Ts~~ty .in.-.gtin~rC3!~il(:tJO:~bOOStthe ,:91orale

. ,,:;...... '~" '~ -. - .. -, _~",!=,,-~.,.-.~- "'." .. _-, .,~(- ... ~~.-~-3o-;''''';~-=:-;'''.oii'~..::'.. '- . .•(through mot~vation) oUM custoslians(liora'ri~~ aod1~f9frtlatl.on..§?,ecialists) oUhe
H._,:::;. __ •••..•~.; •••,., ••. 1+ ••..• , .••••." ••••# ."lI:%'r"\.-;::"'1rJ'_e~; _'k"i:' _.. y'~ '7t _.:~;....;.t~.t:r~.•.._~r ••• '~"~.fl -~~::..:: .• _,,..l:- •.•.• ·-r--"; .. ~.-

rnforfu~ion resources contained thereirifor ft1~a}(iiTI!Jl!i.#feGtfveness~a-nd.effi,ciency
...••... .l. .•.••••••. - •••.•.•_~ •....~' '"r- ..~...' •..••. ,e. ".1: .•••_ j..c·~.,,- ..••4'~·.·-,-·· .~••~.z.,.:.: ...•.. l •••••

cifthe,1ibrary: .To support"oflib,ral¥anq i.l1,wrynatioii~~t:Vic~~uggested. above, .The
supporfdllibrary,.a.dm!ni§ff~i?~~.nd th~;pai.i~ti!1~ni~~iin~{% h()"t.ey.~rn.e~peg jll
this regard .. As stated earlier, ~will Q~m9r~ 9j?~strQgs_nQUo nave library systems
'," :'-'-""'~""""\"'~"""""-T""I';'{v-C""".-r--'.'! '1",,· .I:,..! .. :.••. ,~~ :','-'J,;,,>',--+&:,t ... -f'-· ;, •.•• ,~. __ . ,._ oJ_·· •.at all thcihtd'Aave:feethargingones. '. '.' ' ..:-.:' . :~" ..',. ". ;!,... •. .'.!' :,'.1·;~, . :.~.....-." _... ~- '-j.~
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